Newsletter – July 2011
International Consultants Day
2011 was our third official celebration of International Consultants Day and at both the Auckland
and Wellington locations it proved to be truly significant event.
Wellington
Our speaker for the Wellington event at the Spectrum Theatre was Ron Stuart (CMC and
Fellow), who publicly launched the Consulting Skills Framework (CSF) on behalf of IMCNZ. For
the past 12 months Ron Stuart and Lilian Lawrence (CMC/Fellow) have been working hard as the
project leaders for the IMCNZ Council Taskforce for Training & Qualification. The result has been
the ground breaking Consulting Skills Framework. The final fine tuning is taking place and the
assessment website being developed.

Ron Stuart

We extend our congratulations to Ian Abrahams who was awarded his Certificate at the event, for
promotion from CMC to Fellow (FIMCNZ).
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Ian Abrahams (left) accepts his certificate from
Phil Guerin (Vice President IMCNZ)

Thanks are extended to the following for their contribution towards the event:
Hague Consulting Ltd/Phil Guerin
JLT
Ron Stuart

Event Organiser / MC
Administrative Assistance
Speaker

Auckland Regional Meeting
In Auckland we were honoured with Mayor Len Brown as our opening speaker. Mayor Brown
spoke on his vision for the new Auckland Super City and how management consultants are
assisting with this major consolidation project.
He was then followed by Allison Dobbie, Manager of Libraries and Information, Auckland
Council who heads 55 libraries across Auckland. Allison discussed the challenges of integrating
55 sites and introducing new services to library user. The e-book was once envisaged as the
possible harbinger of death for the local library, but Allison enlightened us in regard to this
misconception - with libraries fulfilling a broader community based need, even noting that
Auckland Library is the target destination for geneology research cruises.
JLT, who provide the IMCNZ ProPak liability insurance package were our hosts for the Auckland
event and are thanked for their hospitality and exceptional catering (as always).
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Left: Gordon Shaw (IMCNZ President) greets the attendees.
Top: Gordon Shaw introduces Mayor Len Brown (left).
Bottom: Deb Fisher, JLT (left) with Allison Dobbie

We extend our congratulations to Charlie Inggs (Affiliate) and Steve Phillips of Management
Toolbox (Corporate Affiliate) who were awarded membership certificates at the event.

Steve McNeil (left) accepts the Corporate Affiliate
membership certificate from Mayor Brown on behalf of
Management Toolbox.
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Deb Fisher of JLT accepts the Corporate Affiliate membership
certificate from Mayor Brown on behalf of JLT.

Thanks are extended to the following for their contribution towards the event:
JLT
Gold Star Host / Sponsor
Mayor Len Brown
Speaker
Allison Dobbie
Speaker
Gordon Shaw
MC

IMCNZ Training Session in Australia - BOOK NOW
We want to bring to your attention a fantastic training opportunity the IMCNZ and IMC Australia
are holding in November this year in Melbourne.
On the weekend of 12 and 13 November in Melbourne both our institutes are holding a
consulting training weekend. The key note speaker for this event is Alan Weiss, consultant, guru,
professional speaker, writer and humorist.
At this stage we have a date, venue and confirmed guest speaker. Please put these dates in your
diary now. Make a commitment by booking airfares now to get the best deal possible! We want to
have a good sized delegation of IMCNZ members attending this event. Remember- PD Points
apply for this!! Pricing details are not too far away.
The broad plan is:
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Saturday 12th November (day) - The Athenaeum Club
IMC Forum - a full day event where guest speakers and some sponsors provide a major PD
session / forum available for all members.
Saturday 12th November (evening)
A major dinner at the Athenaeum Club in Melbourne in which we shall have Alan Weiss as a
guest speaker.
Sunday 13th November
A day of education from The Million Dollar Consultant - Alan Weiss. Our Victorian Chapter did a
similar workshop 3 years ago that was an outstanding success. See link below.
http://www.summitconsulting.com/

IMCNZ/ JLT ProPak Insurance Package
Our strategic alliance with JLT in relation to supply of liability insurance services is progressing
well with a good uptake of the product within the last few months. This highlights the quality of
the package which is very broad in terms of coverage.
Public Liability and Professional Indemnity insurance is a vital purchase for management
consultants. It is now the norm for consultants to have to provide proof of insurance purchase in
order to qualify for any supply contract. In days gone by the standard limit for Public Liability was
$1 million but in today’s more litigious times the limits being demanded by councils and other
major purchasers of consulting services are $2 million, $5 million and even as high as $10 million.
For those dealing in Australia and with other overseas markets the limits demanded can be
higher.
Our contact at JLT, Deb Fisher, has some interesting case studies (below) which emphasise how
important liability insurance is to management consultants.
•

Breach of Contract - A small management consultancy found itself in dispute with a major
client. The client sought to put pressure on the consultant by bringing a damages claim for
breach of contract based on negligence. Under the consultant’s Professional Indemnity
insurance the insurer provided an expert team to defend the claim, giving the consultant time
to settle the original dispute to their advantage.

•

Professional Negligence
In Example 1 the consultant was acting as an interim finance director for a customer. The
customer subsequently sued when their company suffered a downturn. They claimed the
consultant’s strategic advice was the cause of their financial difficulties. The consultant’s
policy paid to defend these allegations and protect his professional reputation.
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In Example 2 consultants were advising on a large restructure in the UK and found
themselves in trouble when their redundancy advice was not completely correct. The tax
office found the redundancies could not be classified as such as the company re-advertised
the positions shortly after. This mean the company had underpaid their tax. The consultant’s
insurance allowed them to settle the claim amicably.
•

Loss of Documents
A consultancy was undertaking a management survey of a large company. For four months
they had been collecting data. Disaster struck when the computer server that held this data
failed and the data was lost. Unfortunately the back-up server was also corrupted (this
happens more often than most people realise). Their liability cover paid for a computer
specialist to investigate the fault and retrieve as much of the data as possible. The policy
also covered the extra time staff spent re-collecting the remaining data.

It’s not just about covering us for when we do make an error, but also paying for the defence
costs when we haven’t - and the defence costs can be crippling.
If you have any questions at all or wish to obtain a quote for insurance just contact Deb
Fisher at JLT on (09) 300-3763.

Website Upgrade
For some time a primary aim for the IMCNZ has been to upgrade our window to the public - our
website. Our Website Taskforce of Phil Guerin and Malcolm Billington are currently working on
the practicalities of this project.
When first created, the site was cutting edge using the Cold Fusion platform. Today it is outdated
and functionality is affected. We will be looking not only to smarten up the image but also to
make it more user friendly, whilst adding in new tools. Watch this space.
We are in the process of awaiting responses to the RFP that we recently issued to make a start
on the new web site. Watch this space.

Web Advertising Spot Available
Our website is geared to only provide a small number of web banner advertisements to ensure
that our advertisers receive the best possible exposure. A single banner space has just become
available.
•

$450 + GST per annum per banner advertisement.

As there is only one banner advertising space available the successful purchaser will be
allocated on a first come first served basis so if you wish to purchase the space please
respond immediately.
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You will note that the home page positioning is designed to provide advertisers with the highest
possible profile and value for the advertising dollar. In addition, the rotating format ensures that
the site remains uncluttered whilst giving all advertisers equal exposure.
Should you wish to advertise a non-static product (ie training courses which change each month)
we have the ability to alter text as required at no additional cost.
If you are interested in advertising please contact the Suzanne Barley info@imcnz.org.

Invitation from Sustainable 60
We have a strategic alliance with Sustainable 60 and as a member you are invited to their events.
The latest round includes free Business Plan Workshops to be held in July.
• Auckland
13 July
Stamford Plaza, 22-26 Albert Street
• Wellington
14 July
BNZ, Habour Quays
• Christchurch
15 July
Copthorne Hotel Commodore - Airport
If you are interested in attending please advise Suzanne on 09 827 7266 or info@imcnz.org so that she
can forward you the registration information.

Member Contributions / Articles
We have detailed below a recent article by Mark Thomas (CMC - and recent Fellow), noting that the
article was first published in the CSNZ section of the 11 March 2011 issue of NZ Lawyer, Reprinted in the
June 2011 edition of ICSA International.
see next page
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Current Council Members
President, Gordon Shaw

gordon.shaw@sempreavantinz.co.nz

Alan Win, Immediate Past President

alan@middlebank.co.nz

Phil Guerin, Vice President

phil@hague.co.nz

Geoff Lee, Treasurer

Geoff.Lee@xtra.co.nz

Raymond Tan, Auckland

mrtan@xtra.co.nz

Malcolm Billington, Auckland

mbillington@CFOpartners.biz

Lilian Lawrence, Blenheim

catsltd@gmail.com

David Taylor

d.taylor@morrisonlow.com

Suzanne Barley, National Secretary

info@imcnz.org
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